TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

Betopaint
Ican Betopaint is a matt, moisture repellent, water-based paint for plaster and concrete mineral surfaces, such as
outdoor facades, walls and footings. The paint is also suited for walls and ceilings indoor that are exposed to humidity,
for instance basements.
Betopaint is highly covering, which means a reduced number of layers is necessary since the paint “breathes” while still
being moisture repellent. Ican Betopaint is produced in Sweden and included in the Colorex mix tinting system.

Area of Use
Interior and exterior: mineral façades and plastered surfaces

Application
Start by reading the instructions on the label. It is important to be thorough from the beginning. The use of correct
tools and a carefully performed base is the foundation for a successful result. Stir well from the bottom before starting
to paint. The air and surface temperature are also important for the end result, do not paint if the temperature is
below 5°C.
The surface should be clean, dry and firm. Brush or scrape off loose plastering and limestone. Wash earlier painted
surfaces with appropriate cleaner and rinse with water.
New, untreated plaster and concrete surfaces that contain minerals shall always be primed with Betoprime. This also
applies to surfaces previously painted with mineral paint, such as silicate paints.
Remember to protect the surroundings thoroughly before beginning to paint.
Apply 1-2 times with roller, brush or after dilution paint sprayer.
Do not apply more layers than necessary to receive full cover, since this negatively impacts colour diffusion. A very
high dry solids content provides the paint’s high opacity.
Wipe off the tools thoroughly before cleaning with water. Seal the paint container carefully after use and keep out of
reach of children.

Technical Information
Coverage: 4-6m2/litre
Application: Brush, Paint roller or Sprayer (after dilution)
Gloss Level: 3 (fully matt)
Recoating time: 2-4h
Shelf life: 2 years if unopened, frost-free conditions
Solvent/Cleaning of tools: Water
Resin: Styrene Acrylate
Drying time: 1-2h dust dry, 24-32h completely dry
VOC-Category: (Cat. A/c): 40g/l (2010)

Safety
Not expected to cause any adverse health effects when used as intended. Avoid skin and eye contact. Avoid the inhalation of dust, particulates and spraymist arising from the application of this preparation.
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN

Environmental Protection
The product is not classified as dangerous for the environment. The product should not be allowed to enter drains or
water courses. Dispose in accordance with regulations from local authorities.
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